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   RHAETXC PLANTS FROM PROVXNCE NAGATO
         (YAMAGUCkiifX PREgemeCTURE), JAPAN

                           BY.

                      Saburo OISHX

               wrth 2 ]'lates ana 1 Text:IZguTe.

   The fossil plants dealt with in this paper were colleeted by the

present writer in the summer of 1931, and augmented by some
additional material obtained at the occasion of his second visit in

the spring of 1932 leading a geological excursion of the students
of the Departrnent of Geology and Mineralogy, Hokkaid6 lmperial
Vniversity.

   The Rhaetic plant-bearing rocks in Province Nagato are developed
in two separate areas, the one the south-western part of AsaCi) along

the Sany6 Line, occupying an area of about 25 square kilometers,
and the other the central part of this province (6mine(2) coal-field

and its surrounding area) occupying about 64 square kilometers. The

complex consists mainly of shales, sandstones and conglomerates in
alternation, containing some anthracite seams in certain horizons, and,

according to Y. OzAwA, overlies unconformably inverted Palaeozoic
limestones.

   The fossil localities are Yamanoi(3) (Loc, No. 1, 3, 13 and 15);

Kusaigawa(`); Momonol<i(5); Ojigase(6); and Michiichi('). Of these,

Ojigase yielded only a single specimen of CigcaelocarpieliT{m swabii

NATHoRsT described by Y. OzAwA<8). The fossil plants from Michi-
ichi are entirely of Mr. [l]. KoBAyAsHi's collegtion ; they are, however,

mostly fragmentary and unsatisfactorily preserved. The greater
number of species deseribed in this paper are derived from Kusai-

gawa and Yamanoi, but the preservation is not very satisfactory.

   Dr. M. YoKoyAMA(9) was the only one who has descTibed fossil

   (1) Ras. (2) ltt"ff". (3) vli ur5i:･ (4) MIFJII. (5) a9ts .･, tifc.
   (6) fiIRE･erue･ (7) gili･
   (8) Y. OzAwA: Palaeontologieal and Stratigraphieal Studies on the Permo-
Carboniferous Limestone of Nagato. Pt. II. Palaeontology. Journ. Col]. Sci., Imp.
Univ. T6ky6, Vol. XLV, Art. 6, 1925, p. 6, Pl. I, fig. 10.

   (9) M. Yol<oyAMA: On Some Fossil Plants from the Coal-bearing Series of
Nagato.      Ibid., Vol. IV, Art. 2, 1891. Mesozoic Plants from Nagato and Bitcha.
Ibid., Vol. XX, Art. 5, 1905,
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     Text-Fig. 1. Map of a part of Prov. Nagato (Yamaguchi ?refecture)
  showing the approximate position of the localities of the Rhaetic plants
   described in this paper. 1/50,OOO,

plants from this province, though several geologists(i) have under-

taken the geological and stratigraphical survey of this district. He

dealt with some plant remains derived from Yamanoi collected by
Dr. K. INouyE, Dr. [I]. KoCHIBE and by himself, and discriminated

them as follows:

   (1) K. !NouyE: On the Mesozoic Formation in the Southern Part of Nagato.
                                                   SUZUKI :                                                T.             T6ky6                                            1896.                                      No. 35,                  (Geei.                               Vol.                       Magazine),         Soc.                                   III,Journ. Geol.
Explanatory Text to the Geologieal Map in 1120e,OOO; sheet Yamaguchi, 1907.
T. OGuRA: Explanatory Text to the Geological Map in 1175,OOO; sheet Yam4-
guehi, 1923 (sec. edit. 1927). T. KoBAyAsHI: Note on the Mesozoic Formations m
il8206V.･ Nagato, Chagoku, Japan･ Journ. Geol. Soc. T6ky6, vol. xxxm, No. 3gs,
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            Claclophlebis nebbensis (BRoNGN.)

            C. ya?nanoiensis YOKOyAMA
            Dictyophyllunz o'mponicunz YoKoyAMA
            D. nathoTsti ZEILLER
            D. kochibei YoKoyAMA
            AIilssonia inouyei YoKoYAMA
            BaieTa paiccipaTtita NATHORST
            Podoza77zites ganceolatus (L. and H.) '

  Of these C. yamanoiensis is, as Prof. H. YABE(i) mentioned, hardly
  distinguishable from C. haibuTnensis (L. aRd H.).

     Mr. T. KoBAyAsHi(2) who undertook the stratigraphical study of
  this district named the Uppey Triassie coal-bearing formation develop-
           A  ed at the Omine eoal-field "The Mine Formation" and subdivided
  it into two parts, namely, the upper and the lower. To this upper
  pare corresponds the plant-bed of Michiichi mentioned above and
  to the lower the plant-beds of Kusaigawa, Momonoki and Ojigase.
  The plant-bed of Yamanoi is correlated by Mr. KoBAyAsHi to this

  upper part.
     The fossil plants from the upper and the Iower parts which Mr.
  KoBAyAsm enume'rated are as follows :-

     From the upper (Michiichi):

            CZaaopuhgebis elenticulata (BRoNGN.)

            DictyophyllTem 3'aponiczem YoKoyAMA
            MIssania inouyei YoKoyAMA
            Poelozamites elistans (PREsL)

     From the lower (Kusaigawa) :

            AXeocalamites caTTeTei (ZEILLER)

            CZaclof)hlebis TaciboTskii ZEMLER

･ C. nebbensis (BRoNGN.)
            ATilssonia inouyei YoKoyAMA
            TaeniopteTis stenophylla KRysHToFovlcH
            T. 21tZb'Clellanai (OLDH. and MoRR.)

            Poaozamites distans (PREsL)

  Of these, C. elenticulata is too imperfect to be determined speci-
  fically; C. Taciborskii is a C. nebbensis; and APigssonia inouyei (from
  the lower), T. stenophylla and T, .Zlfb'Clellanai 'represent a new form

     (1) H. YABE: Notes on Some Mesozoic Plants from Japan, Korea and China.
  Sci. Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ., 2nd Ser., Vol, VII, No. 1, 1922, p. 17.
     (2) [I]. KOBAy'AsHI: Op. Cit･
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which the present writer calls 71ieniopteTis minensis sp. nov. in this

paper; Poelozamites elistans is very diracult to distinguish specifica]ly

£rom A lanceolatus, and in this paper the Poelouamites-shoots with
leaves of P. Ianceolatus-type and detached leaves with similar form

are all included in P. Ianceolatus. ' '

    The following list shows the species described in this paper,
and at the same time is a complete list of species of fossil plants

hitherto known from the Rhaetic rocks in Province Nagato.

Species

Localities

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19..

20.

21.

22.

23.

E{Izeisetites sp.

PhyZZotheca sp･

IVlaocalamites carrerei (ZEIL'LER)

CladophZebis haiburnensis (L. and H.)

C. ozebbensis (BRONGN.)

Dictyophyllum ozathorsti ZEILLER ?

D. o'aponiczem YoKOyAMA

D. kochibei YoKOyAMA

D. sp. indet.

[Zkeeniopterzs mzveenszs sp. nov.

             ACfr. T. nabae"sis OISHI

T. sp.

PterophyZlum .? sp･ indet.

Nilssonia inozeyei YoKoyAMA

N. sp.

Ginkgoites digitata (BRONGN.)
          var. ht{,ttom SEWARD

Baiera paaucipartita NATHoRST

Czekanowskia .2 sp.

               AStenorachiselegansOIsm .
               'Pityopuhyllzeon longofblizeonz (NATHORsT)

                             'Poelozamites lanceolatus (L. and H.)

P. schenici HEER

CleIcadocarpidium sivabii NATHoRST
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   Dr. YoKoyAMA is certainly correet in referring the plant-bed of

-Yamanoi to the Rhaetic on the oceurrence of some important Rhaetic

elements such as Claelophlebis nebbensis, Dictyophylgum nathoTsti and

BaieTa paucipaTtita. Additional material from the same locality
supports well this view. The plant-beds of Kusaigawa and Momonoki
are believed to fall nearly in the same horizon; they are character-

ised .by the oecurrenee of the following important species whieh
indicate the Rhaetic age of the beds, namely, .ZVleocctlam･ites caTTeTei,

Cfr. 7kzeniopteris nabaensis (closely allied to T. nabaensis from the

Rhaetie of Nariwa), StenoTachis elegans and Podoza7nites schenki.
Ojigase has never yielded more than a single specimen of Cycado-
caTpidium swabii, but the occurrence is very important as it is the

characteristic species hitherto known only from the Rhaetie. The

plant-bed of Michiiehi may correspond to that of Yamanoi, both
having important speeies in common, namely, Dietyophyllu?njaponicum

and Mlssonia inouyei.

   From the fact mentioned above, there is Iittle doubt about that

the flora of the "Min6 formation" corresponds as a whole to that
of the Rhaetie of the world.
   Lastly the speeies common with the Rhaetic Nariwa fiora(i) maY
be listed below :

          IVeocctlamites carTeTei (ZEILLER.)

          Claelophlebis haibzeTnensis (L. and H.)

          C. nebbensis (BRONGN.)
                             A          TaeniopteTis nabaensis OIsHI

          BaieTa paucipaTtita NATHoRST
          Stenorachis elegans 6isHi

          Ii'ityophyllu7n longmbliu7n (NATHORST)

          .Poelozamites lanceolatus (L. and H.)

          P. schenki HEER

             DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES

         ･ 1･ Equisetites sp.
   A fragmentary speeimen from a nodal region, more than 1.5cm･
broad, with internodes more than 2cm. Iong. Specifically not deter-

   Locality: Yamanoi (Loe. No. 13).

        j'L  (1) S. OIsHI: The Rhaetic Plants from the Nariwa District, Prov. Bitch'a
(OI<ayama Prefecture), Japan. This Journal, Vol. I, Nos. 3-4, 1932.
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                     Z. Phrvllotheca sp.

                      PI. IX (I), Fig･ 1.

   A fragmentary specimen of a leaf-sheath. The leaves which are
fused basally into an open cup-Iike sheath are dissected into more
than five spreading and incurved Iinear segments rnore than 2.5 cm.

Iong and 1mm. broad. Their very apices are not known. The
whole number of the free pares of the leaves may be approximate-
ly 10.

   Locality: Yamanoi (Loc. No. 13).

              3. Neocalamites caTrerei (ZEILLER)

                       A   1932. Neoealamites caTTerei OisHI: The Rhaetic Plants from the Nariwa

          District, Prov. BitehU (Okayama Prefecture), Japan. L. c., p.
          269, Pl. XXI (III), figs. 1-4; XXII (IV), figs. I-2.

   Several speeimens are examined. They agree elosely with the
speeirnens profusely illustrated by ZEiLmR from Tonkin and by the

present writer from the Nariwa bed, Okayama Prefecture,

   Localities: Kusaigawa; Momonoki; and Yamanoi (Loc. No. 13
and 15).

              4. Cladophlebis haiburnensis L. and He

    1891. Asptenium roesseTti YoKoyAMA (non PREsL): On Some Fossil PIants
           from the Coal-bearing Series of Nagato. L. c., p. 241, PI. XXXII,

           figs. 3, 3a, 4 (non Pl. XXXII, figs. 1, 2, 5; Pl. XXXIV. fig. 2).

. 1905. CladophlebisyamanoiensisYoi<oyAMA: MesozoiePlantsfromNagato
           and Bitchti. L. e., p. 4.

    1922. Claelophlebis haibternensis.YABE: Notes on Some Mesezoic PIants
           from Japan, Korea and China. L. c., p. 16, Pi. II, figs. 9-10,

              ?11; Text-figs. 12-16. ･
                            A    1932. Cladophlebis haibmnensis OIsHI: The Rheetic PIants from the
           Nariwa District. L.c,, p. 2811 Pl. XXIV (VI), figs. 1-3; Pl.
           xxvl (vllI), figs. 1-2.

     Numerous typieal specimens are examined. Aspleniuvez ToesseTti

 figured by YoKoyAMA from Yamanoi which was ]ater renamed
 Claelophlenbis yamanoiensis by the same author is, as Prof. YABE
 has already pointed out, more safely referable to C. haibuTnensis.

     Localities : Kusaigawa; and Yamanoi (Loc. No. 3).
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             S. CZadophlebis nebbensis (BRoNGN.)

   1891. Asplenium roesserti YoKoyAMA: On Some Fossil .Plants from the
          Coal-bearing Series of Nagato. L. c., p. 241, Pl. XXXII, figs. 1,

          2, 5; PI. XXXIV, fig, 2 (non Pl. XXXII, figs. 3, 3a, 4).

   1905. Claelophlebis nebbensis YpKoyAMA: Mesozoic Plants from Nagato
          and Bitchti. L. c., p. 3, Pl. I, figs. 1-3.

   1922. Clndopltlebis nebbensis YABE: Notes on Some Mesozoic Plants from

          Japan, Korea and China. L. c., p. 14.
                        A   1932. Cladophlebis nebbensis OIsHI: The Rhaetic Plants from the Nariwa

          District. L. c., p. 285, PL XXIV (VI), figs. 4-5; Pl. XXVII (IX);

          Pl. XXIX (XI), fig. 1; Pl. XXX (XII), fig. 1; Pl.XXXIX (XXI),
          fig. 5C.

   Several specimens are examined, but they are rather fragmentary.

   Localities: Kusaigawa; Momonoki; and Yamanoi (Loc. No.1,
3, and 13).

              6. DictyoPhytlum nathorsti ZEILLER?

   1891. Dictyophyllum cfr. acutilobutnz Yol<oyAMA: On Some Fossil Plants
          from the Coa!-bearing Series of Nagato. L. c., p. 242, Pl. XXXI'I,

          fig. 6.
   1905. Dictyophyllum nathorsti YoKoyAMA: Mesozoic Plants from Nagato
          and Bitcha. L. c., p. 6.
   1905. Dictyophyllum juponiczem YoKoyAMA: Ibid., p. 5, Pl, II, fig. 3 (non

          YOI<oyAMA, 1891).

   In Japan, this species is represented by only a single frag-

rnentary speeimen of pinna figured by YoKoyAMA, who first identified

it with D. cf. acutigobum BRAuN and later referred it to D. nathoTsti

ZEmLER. It is eharacterised by a coarsely toothed lamina, with

teeth :triangular, obtusely pointed at apex and slightly inclined

forwards, and with reticulate nervation. As the example is too
fragmentary, it is only provisionally that it has been here referred

to ZEILLER's species. A basal portion of pinnae from Yamanoi

which YoKoyAMA(') identified to D. j'aponicum may more safely be

referable to D. nathoTsti than to D. o'aponicT{m, the laminae of pinnae

iniZEiLLER's speeies being eonfluent laterally at the base instead of

being free as in YoKoyAMA's.

   (l) M. YoKoyAMA: Mesozoie plants from Nagato and Bitehfi. L. e.
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    Dictyophylgum nathorsti is one of the characteristic ferns in the

Rhaetie beds of Tenkin(i), and it has been reported also from the
Rhaetic (or Liassic) of Kamenka(2).

    Locality: Yamanoi (Loc. No, 3).

            7. DictyophylZum jaPonicum YOKOYAMA

                     PIo IX (I), I]XigS. 2nt3.

   1891. Dictyophyllum juponicum YoKoyAMA: On Some Fossil Plants from
          the Coal-bearing Series of Nagato. L. e., p. 243, Pl. XXXIII.

    This speeies is very eommon at Yamanoi (Loc. No. 3 and 13), but

none of the specimens represent a complete frond. YoKoyAMA gave
the following diagnosis on this species: ``Pinnae Iinear-lanceo]ate,

broadest near the middle, slightly tapering towards both ends, lobed

except near the base where they are simply wavy or entire; lobes
more or Iess inclined forward, triangular in shape, with the anterior

margin straight or concave, with the posterior margin usually eonvex,

and the apex obtusely poineed. Rhaehis very strong, straight or
somewhat eurved, running to the apex of the pinnae; secondary veins,

coarse, slightly crooked or zigzag, direeted foTward and going up at

the apex of each lobe, thus forming its median vein ; tertiary veins
distinet, somewhat inclined anteriorly and diehotomizing, the branches

forming by their union with those of the neighbouring ones coarse

pentagonal or hexagonal nets, whieh are usual]y drawn out in the
direction of the median vein; quarternary veins very fine, forming
seeondary nets within the primary ones."

   It is quite beyond doubt that the specimens at hand are one and

the same fern with those figur.ed by YoKoyAMA from Yamanoi under
the name D. o'apaonicum. The most characteristic feature of this
species is the gradual reduction of Iamina of pinna proximally, and
the pinna-rachis generally bears no lamina in its proximal portion.

In view of this faet, a specimen of frond from Yamanoi which
YoKoyAMA(3) eonsidered to be that of D. o'aponicu7n should be referred

   (1) R. ZEILLER: FIore fossile des gltes du dharbon de [I]onkin, p. 109, Pl.

XXIII, fi.cr.1; Pl･ XXIV, fig. 1; Pl. XXV, figs. 1-6; Pl. XXVII, fig. 1; PI.
XXVIII, fig. 3.

   (2) H. H. THoMAs: The Jurassic Flora of Kamenl<a. M6m. Com. Gdol. St･-
P6tersbourg, N.S., Liv. 71, p. 55, Pl. I, figs. 1-2.

  (3) M. YoKoyAMA: Mesozoic Plants from Nagato and Bitcha. L. e., p. 5, Pl.'

II, fig. 3･ , ･ ..
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to some other species of this genus ; the present writer believes that

this specimen is a young frond of D. nathoTsti ZEmLER.
   So far as the isolated pinnae aTe coneerned, D. o'aponicze7n closely

resembles CamptopteTis spiTalis NATHoRsT as figured by NATHoRsT
from Sweden in respeet to the gradual reduetion of lamina of pinnae

towards the proximal end, and both seem to be speeifieally almost
identical. But in the Japanese species the pinnae are broader than
in NATHoRsT's species and moreover there is no reliable evidence
whatever for referring the Japanese species to the genus Ca?nptopteTis

which differs in habit of frond from the related genera, Dictyophyllzem

and ClathTopteris. For these reasons, therefore, the present writer

still wants tentatively eo hold the Japanese species as a distinct

speeies yet referring it to the genus Dietyophyllum rather than to
the more or less narrowly delimited genus CamptopteTis, the sporangla

of which agree in essentials with those of Dictyophyllu7n. Therefore,

the present writer much desires a further supply of material which
indieates the characteristie habit of frond of CtemptopteTis-type before

the substitution of the generic name is made.
   Locality : Ya'manoi (Loc. No. 3, 13) ; Michiichi.

             8. DictyoPhyZlum kochibei YOKOYAMA

                     PI. IX (I), Figs. 4-6.

   1891. Dictyophyllum kochibei YoKoyAMA: On Some Fossil Plants from
          the Coal-bearing Series of Nagato. L. c., p. 244, Pl. XXXIV,
          figs. 1, la.
   1896. Dictyophyllum kochibei INouyE: On the Mesozoic Formation in the
          Southern Part of Nagato. L. c., p. 363, Pl. XII, figs. 5. 7,

   1905. Dictyopuhylgum koehibei YoKoyAMA: Mesozoie Plants from Nagato
          and Bitcha. L. c., p. 6, Pl. !, figs. 5, 7; PI. II, figs. 1-2.

   This species has been profusely and finely illustrated by YoKo-

YAMA in his two wprks on fossil plants from Yamanoi. The specimens
at hand are all fragmentary, but some of which are figured in Pl. IX
(I), figs. 4-6. Yoi<oyAMA gave the following diagnosis on this speeies :

" Pinnae elongated, deeply pinnatifid ; pinnules ovate or ovately lan-

ceolate, crenate at margin, obtusely pointed at apex, passing off either

at right angles from the rhachis, or slightly inclined forward. Rhaehis

moderately strong ; secondary veins quite distinct, somewhat zigzag,

one in each lobe ; tertiary veins also distinct, forming by their union

two to three rows of irregularly polygenal nets; quaternary veins
very fine, forming secondary nets within the primary ones."
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   As YoKoyAMA suggested, D. kochibei certainly resembles Thazeona-

topteTis schenki NATHoRsT in general habit, but in the Japanese form,

there is no evidenee of the mode of disposition of pinnae character-

istic to the genus Thaumatopteris ; moreover there is a great difference

in the form and size of the pinnae, those of ours being longer and

broader, more distantly plaeed, and there is a characteristic lobed

lamina between two adjacent pinnae. Therefore, YoKoyAMA is cer-
tainly correct in not referring the specimens to NATHoRsT's species

and in considering them as a new species.
   Locality: Yamonoi (Loc. No. 3).

                 9. Dictyophyllum sp. indet.

                     Pl. IX (I), Figs. 7-8.

   in PI. rX (r), fig. 7 is shown a fragment of leaf with lobed margin

and showing reticulate nervation. It is beyond doubt that the frag-

ment belongs to the genus Dictyombyglum. As the midnerve is not
preserved, the breadth of the pinna is not known. Fragments of
three lobes are seen; these are triangular, about 2cm. Iong and
1.3 cm. broad at the base and with subacute apex ; the lower margin

of the Iobes is nearly straight or slightly convex, but the upper is

not distinct. The margins seem to be almost entire all round. The
midnerve of the lobe is very distinct, and the secondary nerves at a
right angle to the midnerve are subdivided into tertiary nerves which

unite with eaeh other to form a reticulate nervation.

   As far as the characters of the pinna can be made out, the
fragmentary speeimen does not agree with any species of Dietyophyl-
lum described above, but is fairly elosely comparable with D. nilssoni

var. brevilobatuon NATHoRsT from Sweden figured by NATHoRsT(').
But the seantiness of the material does not permit of a specific
determination. A similar fragment was also obtained from Momonoki.

   Locality: Momonoki; and Yamanoi (lloc. No. 13). '

              10. TaenioPteTis minensis sp. nov,

                     Pl. X (II), Figs. 1--5.

   Numerous specimens are examined.
   Leaf simple, petiolate, long and narrow, reaching a length of

more than 15cm. and a breadth of 1-2cm. The lamina inereases

   (1) A.G.NATHoRsT: Ueber Dict-yophyllzenz und Ca?nptopteris spi7"alis. Kgl.
Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., Bd. XLI, No. 5, 1906, p. 5, Pl. II; Pl. III, figs. 2-3.
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gradually in breadth from the base and tapers towards a subacute
apex. Margin entire or broadly wavy. Midnerve distinct, moderately

strong, rnerging gradually into slender petiole not very much stronger

than the midnerve. Latera} nerves distinct, at an angle of approx-
imately 600 to the midnerve, simple or onee forking at variable
distanees from their origin, and 20-25 in number per cra. at the

margm.
   The specimen figured in PI. X (II), fig. 4 shows a portion of a

leaf incomplete at both ends and one side of the lamina. It has a
length of 10cm. and a breadth of 1cm. at a short distance below
the upper end and narrows very gradually towards the proximal end･

It is clearly seen that the margin of the lamina is broadly wavy･
Zn fig. 5 is illustrated a likewise in.complete leaf in order to show

the wavy margin of the lamina. In this a crenulation reaehes the

midnerve. The margin is sometimes nearly entire, but in most cases
it is Iightly and broadly undulating. In a.11 speeimens examined the

lateral nerves are alw4ys oblique to the, midnerve. One of the
characteristie features of this species is the gradual reduction in

breadth of the lamina towards the proximal end; the ･speeimens
showing such features are figured in fig.3. The apical nature is

exhibited in figs. 1 and 2.-

   In respect to the size and form of the leaf, 7kzeniopteTis 7ninensis

closely resembles T. tenuineTvis BRAuNs as profusely illustrated by

NATHoRsT(i) from Sweden. ･But in the present species, the Iateral

nerves are more oblique to the midnerve and mostly once forking
at variable distances from their origin. Our species is also compar-

able to a New Zealand Rhaetic species deseribed by ARBER(2) as T.

thomsoniana Arber, but in ,this species the leaf apex is broadly

rounded and the lateral nerves are at right angles to the midnerve.

Another eomparable species is T. stenophylla KRysHToFovlcH(3) ori-

ginally from the Middle Jurassic of. Siberia, and so great was the

resemblance in the characteristie oblique lateral nerves that the
present writer onee thought even to adopt KRysHToFovlcrfs speeific

name for the Japanese form. Having compared our specimens more

   (1) A･G.NATHoRsT: Floran vid Bjuf, 1878, p.47, Pl.VII, fig.6; Pl.VIII,
figs. 8, 11, 12, 14-16; PI. X, figs. 2-5. Ibid., 1879, p. 59, Pl. XI, fig. 9.

   (2) E.A･N.ARBER: The Earlier Mesozoic Floras of New Zealand. New.
Zeal. Geol. Surv. Palaeont. Bull. No. 6, 1917, p. 47, Pl. VI, fig. 4 ; Pl.//VIII, figs. 4,'l7'

  (3) A. KRySHToFovicH: Jurassic Plants from Ussuriland. M6m. Com. G6ol.
St.-P6tersbourg, N. S., Liv. 56, 1910,' p. 11, Pl. II, fig. 2.



carefully with illus'trations of this species given by KRysHToFovlCH

and KAwAsAKt('), the present writer found that there are distinct

differences between them whieh verify the need of their differentia-

tion; in our species the leaf is always iarger and the margin of the

Iamina is in most cases broadly undulating, while in T. stenophyela

the leaf is smaller and the margin is believed to be entire. These

are the chief reasons why the present writer distinguished the

Japanese form frorn KRysHToFovicH's species and treated it as a

        .new specles.
   Localities: Kusaigawa; and Momonoki.

                                         A             11e Cfr. TaenioPteris nabaensis OIsm

                    Pl. X (II), Figs. 7-7 a.

Compare :

   1932. TaendopteTis nabaensis 6IsHi : The Rhaetic Plants from the Nariwa

          District, Prov. Bitcha (Okayama Prefecture), Japan. L. e,, p. 328,

          ?1, XLIII (X>SV)r figs. 11-13; Text-fig. 4.

   A fragmentary specimen of a TaeniopteTis-Ieaf shown in Pl. X
(II), fig. 7, is more than 6cm. Iong and 1.6cm. broad, being imper-

fect at the apical and proximal portion and narrowing gradually
towards the proxlmal end. The midnerve is thin and slender, being

less than O.6mm. broad. It sends off lateral nerves which are at

right angle to the midnerve, slightly decurrent at the base, once or

twice dichotomously forking, first close to the. origin and then at

the mid-course and number about 22 per em. at the margin. The

margin seems to be entire.

   In respeet to the characteristic nervation, the present sp'eeimen

agrees elosely with T･ nabaensis from Nariwa, differing slightly in

the former's having lateral nerve whieh are less crowded and slightly

decurrent at the base. If the nature of the base in the presen,t

specimen is not due to the preservation, it can not be distinguish-

able frorn T. nabaensis but the lateral neTves are less dense.

   Locality: Yamanoi (Loe. No. 15).

   (1) S.KAwASAKI: Some Older Mesozoie Plants in Korea. Bull. Geol. Surv.
Korea, Vol. IV, Pt. 1, 1925, p. 31, Pl. XXI, Fig. 65.
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                    IZ. TaenioPteris sp.

                      Pl.X(II), Fig. 6. .
   An imperfeet specimen of TaeniopteTis-leaf shown in Pl. IXI(II),

fig. 6, though it is specifieally not determinable, has been figured as

it seems to be not identical with any other species of TaeniopteTis

described in this paper. Xt shows proximal pbrtions of two fronds

incomplete at their distal ends. They are more than 8cm. Iong,
2cm. broad at the broken distal end and they narrow gradually
towards the proximal end. The midnerve is moderately strong. k
sends off lateral nerves at about 800-900 to the midnerve, generally

once forking close to their origin or at variable distances from the

midnerve, slightly,decurrent at the base and approximately 20-25 in

number per cm. The margin is entire.

   The present specimen differs from T. minensis deseribed above

in the more abrupt re.duction of the lamina towards the proximal
end and the less oblique Iateral nerves. The more or less comparable

species is T. vittata BRoNGN., but the material is too poor to admit
surely of their specific identity. T. Ianceolata 6ism(i) is another

allied species, though the apical nature of the leaf is not elear and

the lateral nerves are less dense in the present specimen.

   Loeality: Kusaigawa.
            /t
     '
                           '    . , '' . 13. PterophyUum?sp. indent.

                      Pl. X (II), Fig. 8.

   In Pl.X(II), fig.8 is shown a very fragmentary frond which
can hardly be attributed to ,any genera of'Mesozoie fossil plants,

though the general habit reminds one of the genus above referred
to. It is characterised by a broad lamina more than 7em. broad,
and traversed by a slender rachis. The nerves are promin.ent, very
eoarse, being 1-1.5mm. apart, sirnple or once forking close to their
origin,'oblique to the axis a,n, d slightly decurrent at the base. The

nature of the margin is not clear. ･ ' -
               '. Locality: Yamanoi (Loc. No. 15). . ' .

                                                       '
xu(Ii) (xSx6vi)?Hfiig's. E-hge. Rhaetic Piants from the rfiamwa District. L. c.,p. 32s, pi.
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              14. Nilssonia inouyei YOKoYAMA

  1905. IVilssonia inoenyei YoKoyAMA: Mesozoie Plants from Nagato and
         Bitchfi. L. c., p. 9, Pl. I, fig. 4; Pl. II, fig, 4.

   1911. AIZijlssonia inouyei THoMAs: The Jurassic Flora of Kamenka. L.e.,

         p. 86, PI. VI, figs. 4, 4a, 5.

   There are a number of ineomplete fronds of this speeies in the

collection. Yol<oyAMA's diagnosis is slightly rnodified as follows:

Frond simple, elongated, narrow, more than 9cm. Iong and 1.2cm.
broad, nearly parallel-sided or widening gradually from the base
upwards and tapering to an obtuse apex. Rachis moderately strong.

Nerves mostly simple, nearly at right angle to the rachis, and
numbering 20-23 per cm.

   A nearly complete frond of this species has already been figured

by YOKoyAMA from Yamanoi. Oueside Japan, this species is known
from the Jurassic rocks of Kamenka(i).

   Loealities : Yamanoi (Loc. No. 3) ; and Michiichi.

                     Ig. Nilssonia sp.

                     Pl. IX (I), Fig. 9.

   A very imperfect speeimen shown in Pl. IX (I), fig.9 belongs
to the genus Nilssonia, though specifically not determinable. The

lamina fairly covers the upper surface of the raehis. The nerves
are simple, oblique to the rachis, and number about 24 per cm.

   Locality: Momonoki.

     16. Ginkgoites digitata (BRoNGN.) var. huttoni SEWARD

                     PI. X (II), Fig. 9.
                                      '
   Pl. X (II), fig, 9 shows a lamina 3cm. high and 4.5 cm. broad,

deeply cleft into four segments. Each segment is. broadly oval in

outline and provided with rounded apex. A segmentin the extreme
right is again shallowly cleft. The nerves are distinct,it"'forking,

about 1.5-2 mm. apart from one another and run parallel to the
Iateral margins of the segments. The petiole is not known.

   (1) H.H.THoMAs: Op. clt. . ,
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   The figured specimen agrees closely with laminae deseribed by
the present writer(i) from the Rhaetic beds of Kuruma under the
same designation, though the nerves. in the present specimen are
slightly coarser than those in the specimens from Kuruma.

   Locality: Kusaigawa. ･

              17. Baiera PauciPartita NATHoRsT

                    PI. IX (I), Figs. ZOny11.

   1891. Baiera.2 sp. YoKoyAMA: On Some Fossil Plants from theCoal-
          bearing Series of Nagato. L. c., P. 246, Pl. XXXIV, fig. 6.
   1896. BaieTa paucipaTtita INouyE: On the Mesozoic Formation in the
          Southern Part of Nagato. L. c, p. 363, Pl. XII, fig. 6.
   1905. Baiera paucipartita YoKoyAMA: Mesozoic Plants from Nagato and
          Bitcha. L. c,, p. 9, Pl. II, fig, 5.
                      A   1932. Baiera pmaucipaTtita OIsHI: The Rheetic plants from the Nariwa
          District, L, c., p. 351, Pl. L CXXXII), fig. 6.

   Pl. IX (I), fig. 10 shows a lamina 4cm. high, diehotomously
divided into more than six narrow ultimate segments, eaeh bearing
about 4 parallel nerves forking at the proximal portion. The apex
of the segments is obtusely rounded. The very base of the lamina
is not clear. Fig. 11 shows another specimen incomplete at base and

apex.
   Loealities: Yamanoi (Loc. No. 1, 3 and Z5).

                                 '
                  18. CZEKANOWSI<IA? sp.

   A specimen of long and narrow, needle-like leaves(?) crowded
on a slab of rock has provisionally been referred to the genus above

eited. They attain sometimes a Iength of more than 4cm. and
breadth of O.6-O.8 rnm. and are traversed by a single nerve. No

branching of leaves is observable. ･
   Locality: Yamanoi (Loc. No. 1).

                                      A                19. Stenorachis elegans OIsm

                   Pl. IX (I)3 Figs. 12-12a.

                      A   1932. Stenoraehis elegans OIsHi: The Rheetic PIants from the Nariwa
          District. L. e., p. 357, Pl. L (XXXII), fig. 10,

   Pl. IX (I), fig. 12 shows a Stenorachis which is hardly distin-
guishable from StenoTaehis elegctns recently described by the present

        A   (1) S.Oism: Mesozoic Plants from Kita-Otari, Prov. Shinano, Japan, This
Journal, Vol. I, No. 2, 1931, p. 247, Pl. XVIII, figs. IB, 4,



writer{') from the Rhaetie beds of the Nariwa district. The speci-

mens eonsist of a straight and moderately strong central axis more

than 4.5 em. Iong, to whieh.are attached more or less crowded
appendages at an angle of approximately 450. These are O.7-O.9 cm.
Iong, slightly decurrent at the base, fpr the greater part expanded

in oval outline, and bilobed at the distal end. Two faint striations

in the longitudinal direction on the surface of the oval body are also

observable.

   The oval body suggests the former presence of reproductive
organs, but there is no trace of these. This species is not uncommon

at Kusaigawa.
   Laeality: Kusaigawh. ' ･
        '
           ZO. Pityophyllum Zongifotittm (NATHORsc)

   Numerous detached long and narrow coniferous leaves.
   Localities: Kusaigawa; Momonoki; and Yamanoi (Loc･ No. 4),

            Zl. Podozamites Zanceolatus (L. and H.)

   1925. Podozamites distans OzAwA: Palaeontological and Stratigraphical
          Studies on the Permo-Carboniferous Limestone of Nagato. L.c.,

   Some imper£ect shoots and numerous detached leaves.
   Loea]ities : Kusaigawa ; Momonoki ; and Yamanoi (Loc. No. 1, 3,

13) ; and Michiichi.

                ZZ.' Podozamites schenki HEER

    tt
･ A shoot indistinguishable from the typical P. schenki as figured

by the present writer(2) from the Rhaetie of Nariwa.

   Locality: Kusaigawa. -･

           Z3. Cycadocarpidium sq,vabii NATHoRsT

                   PI. X (II), Figs. 10-10a.

   1911. Cyeadocarpielium szvabii NATHoRsT: Ueber die Gattung Cycaelo-
          carpidizem NATHoRsT nebst einigen Bemerl<ungen ueber Poao-
          zamites. Pa12eob6t. Mitteil. 10. Kgl. Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl,,

          Bd. XLVI, No. 8, p. 5, Pl. I, figs. 11-15.

        A   (1), S.OIsHI: 1932, op. cit. ･        A   (2) S. OisHi: 1932, op. eit., p. 362, Pl. LII (XXXIV), figs. 3-5.
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   1925. C2Icadocarpidiuvez swabii OzAwA: PalDeontological and Stratigra-

          phical Studies on the Permo-Carboniferous Limestone of Nagato.
          Pt. II. Palaeontology. L. e., p. 6, PI. I, fig. 10.

   1925. byeaelocaTpidizem stvabii OzA'vvA: The Post-Paleeozoic and Late-

          Mesozoic Earth-Movements in the Inner Zone of Japan. Journ.
          Fac. Sei., Imp. Univ. T6ky6, Sect. II, Vol. I, p. 94, fig. 1.

    Pl.X (Il), fig.10 shows a sporophyll 3.6cm. Iong, of which
3.2 cm. is a Ieaf-like sterile lamina thin in texture. The lamina is

elongate oval in outline, 6mm. broad at the middle portion and it
narrows gradually towards both ends. The apex is obtusely rounded.
The nerves fork at the base, parallel to each other and to the lateral

rriargins of the Iamina and converge eo the apex. The nerves count

8. The seeds are elongate oval in outline, 6mm. Iong and2mm.
broad, and the longitudinal axis is parallel to that of the sporophyll.

The stalk is more than 2mm. Iong.
    The present speeimen differs slightly from C. swabii from
Sweden(!} in that the longitudinal axis of seeds in ours is nearly

parallel to that of the sporophyll, instead of being fairly oblique as

in the Swedish specimens ; otherwise the two are quite indistinguish-
able.

    C. szvabii deseribed by OzAwA(2) from Ojigase, about 4 km. SEE

from Kusaigawa, is a more incomplete specimen. Having examined
the original specimen of OzAwA in the Geological Institute, T6ky6
rmperial Vniversity, the present writer found that the ovules in the

figured specimen are 3mm. Iong and 2mm. broad, and laterally
compressed so as to make two seeds overlap each other.
    The oceurrence of this speeies in Japan is particularly interest-

ing, because it has hitherto been known only from the Rhaet,ic of

Sweden.
   Localities: Kusaigawa; and Ojigase.

   In conclusion, I wish to express my sincere thanka to Professor

HISAKATsu YABE in Sendai and Professor TAKuMI NAGAO of our
Department for their offering several valuable suggestions during
the preparation of this paper.

                      Department of Geology and Mineralogy,
                        Hokkaid6 Imperial University, Sapporo.
                                     July, 1932.

   (l) A. G.NATHORST: Op. cit.
   (2) Y.Ozawa: Op. ciU
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       (The figures are natural size unless otherwise stated)

1. rv}yllotheca sp. Loc. Yamanoi (No. 13). (Reg. No. 420e).

2. DictyophyZe2.anz j'aponic2Lm YoKoyAMA. Loc. Yamanoi (No, 3).

                      - ･ ･ (Reg. No. 4i74).
3, Dictyophyllum o'aponiczeon YoKoyAMA. Loe. Yamanoi (No. 13).

                                          (Reg. No. 4199).

 4-6. Dictyophyllum kochibei Yoi<oyAMA. Iioe. Yamanoi (No. 3).

                                         (Reg. No. 4191, 4196).

 7-8. Dictyophyllztm sp. indet. Loe. Yamanoi (No. 13). (Reg. No. 4197).

9. IV}ilssonia sp. Loe. Momonold. (Reg. No. 4170).

 10-11. Baiera pa2ecipuartita NATHoRsT. Ijoc. YamaRoi (No. 15).

                                          (Reg. No. 4i75, 4176).

                       A i2-12a. Stenorachis elegans OIsm. Loc. Kusaigawa.
    Fig. 12a ca. 2x natuval size. (Reg. No. 4189).
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Figs.

Fig.
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Fig.
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Figs.

                     PLATE X (XX)

       (The figures are natural size unless othL.rwise stated).

1-5. tZlten･iopter?ls "zinensis sp, nov. Loe. KLusaigawa.

                              (Reg. No. 4161, 4162, 4163, 4165, 4224).

6. Ilkeeniopte?'is sp. Loe. Kusaigawa. (Reg. No. 4164).

 7-7a. Cfr. !ZtLeniopteris ncLbaensis 6Ism. IJoc. Yamanoi (No. 15). '

                                           (Reg. No. 4171).

8. Pterophyll't(･m? sp. indet. Loc. Yamanol (No. 15). (Reg. No. 4172).

g. Ginkgoites cl･igitata (BRoNGN･) vart h2tttoni SEWARD' (Rl:g?`NKoYS2S3a)Ya'

 IO-10a. (lvcadocarpidizem stvabii NATIIoRsT. I"oe. Kusaigawa･

    Fig. IOa 2× natural size. (Reg. No. 4225).
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